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ALUMN US DEFENDS TRINITY.
McCook Answers Criticism.
The following article appeared in
the Hartford Times of October 27, with
reference to the present athletic controversy:
To the Editor of the Times:
In your editorial of Octo):>er 25,
entitled "Trinity and Brickley," the
local college was condemned, sentenced and executed. But since there
has been no trial, will you permit an
alumnus ·to raise a question mark?
Hartford has done much for Trinity.
Trinity hopes and believes that she
has done something for Hartford, and
I cannot but feel that this attack on
the local institution was due to a
misunderstanding on the part of so
old a friend as the Hartford Times.
From time immemorial Trinity has
had but one eligibility rule-that a
player must be a bona fide candidate
for degree and in full academic standing.
What is more, she has rigidly lived up
to that rule. "No special examinations" on the eve of important games
have been permitted, and many a
time has · a Trinity team seen an
opposing team trot onto the field with
some newly-released star in the line-up
while her own sat on the side-lines
under the strict faculty ban. In
addition, she has had the unwritten
law that every man on the eleven
must play as a gentleman should, and
Hartford crowds who have thronged
Trinity fields for the last ten years
will testify that for clean play and
sportmanship the local elevens need
yield to none.
"But what of summer baseball?"
we are asked. "Why do you permit Mr. Brickley, for example, to
play with you after having earned
money in professional ball?" We reply: Is it not democratic, wholesome
and right that a boy should work his
way through college? Is it not proper
that he should earn the necessary money
in any honorable way? Is not baseball,
professional baseball, as honorable an
occupation as, for instance, waiting on
table or clerking in a summer hotel,
and perhaps a bit more healthful?
The only logical alternative is the old
English rule which is said to have
forbidden university athletes to earn
money by any manual work whatsoever,
and I am sure we have progressed beyond that.
"But," our critics say, "Brickley
played with the Philadelphia Americans." Is that any different, let me
ask those same critics, than when
A. B. of X. college plays with Bellows
Falls, or C. D. of Z. college plays with
Palmer-except possibly that the higher
the league, the better, as a general
rule, the type of team?
Needless to say, I should not defend
hiring a man to come to college for
athletics, debating, or any other purpose. But that is not charged in the
present case and is not under discussion.
Nor is any breach of agreement involved,
for none exists. Nor would I defend
(Continued on page 2.)
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APPEAL TO TRINITY MEN.
SOPHOMORES WIN EASILY.
Freshmen Make Poor Showing.
Volunteers for Machine Gun
Only three freshmen appeared for
Company Wanted.
the running off of the events left in
On last Tuesday afternoon in the
the Freshman-Sophomore track meet, public speaking room, several members
and as a result the Sophomores cleaned of the Connecticut National Guard
up, making the final score 71 72 to 32 72. spoke to the undergraduates of Trinity.
The freshmen could not collect a four- The object of the meeting was to interest
roan relay team; so, due to the sports- Trinity men in the subject of national
manship of the sophomore captain, the preparedness, and especially to interest
event was cut to a two-man race, them in a new department of the
which the freshmen won by about two National Guard, namely, the Machine
yards.
Gun company. Among the men who
In the other two events the sopho- addressed the students were W . MeA.
mores captured all but one point. The Johnson, presiding officer of the meethammer-throw was cancelled.
ing; Anson T. McCook, Trinity 1906;
A summary of the events shows Emerson G. Taylor, Yale, '99, LieutenShulthiess, '18, to have the biggest ant Henry R. Burr; M. F. Owens,
individual score with 19 points, Easland, Trinity, '05, captain of the Machine Gun
'18, second with 14, Bjorn, '18, third company; and Lieutenant Emmet Addis,
with 12, and Goldstein, '19, fourth Trinity, '99, and a member of Tenth
with 10 72.
Cavalry, U. S. A.
Results:
The parts which other colleges have
440-yard relay- Won by '19, Beers played and are still playing in military
and Goldstein, second '18, Muller and life were pointed out, and the speakers
Easland. Time, 49:2.
expressed their hopes that the men of
Pole vault-K. Johnson, '18; Easland , Trinity would avail themselves of this
'18; Leeke, '19. Height not given out. excellent opportunity for preparing
Discus- Easland, '18; Bjorn, '18; '-themselves to serve their country in a
Burnham, '18; Distance, 96ft., 3 in.
very practical way if the occasion
should arise.
The work- of the company is largely
TRINITY RECEIVES GIFTS.
technical, and will consist of a weekly
Through the note in the Tripod, Miss
Hale's gift of two copper plates, from drill and a period of one week in
summer camp each year, the time of
which were printed the invitations to
the Junior Exhibition in 1843 and 1846, enlistment being for three years. The
came to the attention of Mr. John students at the meeting were asked
not to join lo't once but to consider the
Hall Sage of Portland. Mr. Sage then
matter carefully, and they were invited
sent to the library a blank invitation
to the Junior Exhibition of Washington to be present at the weekly drill of
College in 1832, only nine years after the c9mpany at the State Armory in
order that they might better understand
the founding of the college in 1823.
the situation and be examined as to
Mr. Sage thinks the invitation was
engraved by his uncle, Jarvis G. qualifications.
Kellogg. Needless to say, this gift is
very highly appreciated. Mr. Sage
received an honorary M. A. from
Trinity in 1901.
Acting President Perkins has given
to the College Library a copy of the
bronze medal struck to commemorati!
the inauguration of President Hibben
of Princeton on May 11, 1912. The
medal bas, on the obverse side, a basrelief of President Hibben, and, on the
reverse, Nassau Hall. It is a fine piece
of work.
Acting President Perkins has also
sent to the Library two autograph
letters of Bishop Brownelt the founder
of this college. The letters were
presented to the college by Mr. Francis
E. Brownell of Atlanta, Georgia,
through the good offices of Mr. A. C.
Liebert and Professor McCook. The
letters are of great value for the history
of the college. They are dated at
New Haven, the first, Feb. 14, 1824, the
second, June 16, 1824, and both were
written to the Bishop's brother, Dr.
Pardon Brownell of P rovidence, R. I.
The· Bishop speaks at length of the
college. At the first writing, the
location bad not been determined, the
choice lying between Hartford and New
Haven. In the second letter, it appears
(Continued on page 2.)

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED.
At a meeting of the faculty on
October 26, the following scholarships
were awarded:
The Pardee Scholarship to Melville
Shulthiess, '18,
The Curtis Scholarship to C. J.
Muller, '18,
The Toucey Scholarship to P. S.
Parsons, '18,
The Daniel Goodwin and Hoadley
Scholarship to F . G. Vogel, '19.

PRICE FIVE CENTS
TRINITY

IN

CROSS-COUNTRY
RUN.

Springfield the Opponent.
On Saturday Trinity enters the intercollegiate cross-country field with a
meet with Springfield Y. M . C. A.
College over a five-mile course. Trinity
has not had a cross-country team for
several years, and for that reason the
meet Saturday should prove interesting
to the whole college body.
The team, will be much handicapped
by the absence of Captain Crehore,
who is on probation. He bas, however,
been putting the squad through a good
five mile run every day for the past
three weeks, and everyone seems in
good condition. The team which will
run Saturday will be composed of_:
Schlier, '17; C. Johnson, '16; W.
George, '16; Wessels, '18; Blease, ' 1 ~;
Williams, '19; and Carlson, '18. This
team put up a good run in the recent
freshman-sophomore track meet, and
sh:ould give an excellent account of itself
Saturday.
This is also Springfield's first year
at cross-country; so, as regards experience, the teams ought to be ' well
balanced. The start will be made at
the gym at 2 p. m., and the finish will
be at the same place. It is hoped that
the college body will turn out and giye
Trinity a start in the new sport.

FOUN DERS' DAY.
Judge Buffington Will Speak.
Monday, November 1, being All
Saints' Day and Founders' Day, all
regular college exercises will be omitted.
At 10 o'clock the Matriculation Exercises will be held at Alumni Hall.
All freshmen, and all other students
who have not previously matriculated.
must be present. Although this is
not a compulsory exercise for the
other higher classmen, it is hoped that a
large number will attend. The Hon.
Joseph Buffington, LL.D., of the
United States Circuit Court of Appeals,
will give the Matriculation Address.
As he is a very able speaker and one
of our own alumni, the college body
ought to show keen appreciation by
giving him an enthusiastic reception.

COLLEGE NOTES .
The faculty has refused to grant the
petition of the college body in regard
to allowing only single cuts Tuesday
after the holiday on Monday. Men
attending the N . Y. U. game will
therefore take double cuts.
A mistake was made in the last issue
of the Tripod. The Sophomore Hop
will be held December 10 instead of
November 10, as previously announced.
The main driveway of the college
is being changed so as to form a
larger loop at the eastern. end of
Williams Hall.

JUNIOR ASSEMBLY HELD LAST
EVENING.
The first Junior Assembly was held
in Alumni Hall last evening. :The
music was furnished by Hatch's Orchestra. The turn-out was as large as
expected and a general good time was
had by all there. The patronesses
were: Mrs. Henry A. Perkins, Mrs.
Robert G. E rwin, Mrs. Benjamin F.
Knower, Mrs. L. P. Simpson, Mrs.
Walter M. Urban, Mrs. LeRoy C.
.Barrett, and Mrs. Stanley L. Galpin.
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We will place on 6ale
very special values in open
and four -in-hand

CRAVATS

l
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made in the po p ular extra
l arge shape pattern.
Material is Susquehanna
Silk, plain grounds with self
figures and satin stripes.
Choice of all the pop ular colorings, such as gr«>en, navy,
h\Vender, purple, tan, white,
and black, in fact every color
that a man could desire.
This is the biggest cravat
value you have yet seen, and
should be taken quick advantage of. 50c kind,

29c each.
Brown, Thomson
& Company

Don't fail to Come
to our Store
on Saturdays.
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of Trlnlty College.
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M any of o u r specials on that day :
are well wor t h your while
loo k ing t hem over .
Entered as second-class matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

S ee o ur s howing of

Neckwear at SOc
Special for this Saturday-many
dollar scarves a r e no better.
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IT PAYS TO BUY OUR _
KIND
st co:::~~ J40 TRUMBULL S~

93-99 ASYLUM

Established 1882.

FRESHMEN
Should know that all Trinity Men go to

MARCH 'S BARBER SHOP
.' R oom 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
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C!tlnlJ{ing
-M~n's

Without legislating against professionalism she has openly and honorably
been represented by men who made na
effort to conceal their · non-amateur
status. Surely it is possible to find
from this policy no discredit to Trinity
or the men.in question . Other colleges,
with strict rules against so-called
professionals, wink their eyes at flagrant Violations of their fine-sounding
regulations and, instead of cleaning
their own doorstep, endeavor to throw
mud at their neighbors. We cannot
see on what grounds the newspapers
base their insinuations which place
Trinity in the position of a prize-fighter
at an aristocratic banquet. If they
would only sense the difference between
playing certain men in contraqiction
to rules, and playing them when no
rule exists, we believe that the hysterical
wave of criticism would soon cease.
In closing we wish to comment on
one sentence which appeared in· the
New York Times' article in which it
was hoped that Trinity would conform
to N. Y . U.'s request in order to p!::.ce
t he two teams on an "equitable"
basis in Tuesday's game. T his sentiment, which was expressed in the letter
to the Athletic Council, strikes us as
being a trifle absurd. There are
about 250 men at Trinity, about 3000
at N. Y. U. Can anybody see why a
university of the latter's size should
make an appeal to Trinity on the
grounds of equity? It doesn't sound
reasonable.

and Boys' f:urnishing Goods

.COO Washington Street,,Boston

Compliments of

A. N. DAVIS
Nearest Drug Store
To t he College.
487 ZION S T R EET

Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
We noted in yesterday's New York
Times about the fact that N.Y. U . had
written to our Athletic Council in protest against Trinity's eligibility rules,
which seem to have acquired countrywide prominence in a single week. At a
risk of repeating ourselves we shall endeavor to put Trinity in a less unfavorable light than prejudiced criticism and
pique has placed it. Every newspaper
that one picks up these days contains a
sarcastic rap at Trinity, speaks of the
Georgetown of the North, and in
general tries to create the impression
that our athletic department is doing
something very underhanded in its
continued pursuance of a policy, which
it has followed since the college was
founded. Even one of the Hartford
pa~ers was narrow-minded enough, in
its desire to furnish the public with
sensation, to criticise Trinity's stand
without reserve,-absolutely refusing
to consider our viewpoint. It would
be better for all concerned if the
scandal-mongers would wag their
tongues a little less and use the upper
part of their heads a little more. No
matter what their opinion of Trinity's
eligibility rules may be, it ought to be
evident that, so far as honor goes, the
college is surpassed by none. Trinity
has always allowed to play on her
teams all men who have proved themselves scholastically and morally fit.

The Tripod wishes to extend the
supporters of the Machine Gun Company its best wishes. Trinity men
should back the project to the best of
their ability. In these days of militarism it is necessary for every able-bodied
man to have a little insight into the
workings of some branch of military
service. At "(ale a battery has been
formed. Williams has asked permission to have a battalion of infantry.
Other colleges are similarly active.
Trinity is getting into line and must
keep her end up. Interest should not
be allowed to lag. Every man, who
takes part, must make up his mind to
carry it through. Only by long, hard,
continual effort can any big object,
such as this, be accomplished.

TRINITY RECEIVES GIFTS.
(Continued from pag J 1.)
that Hartford has won. He says that
he expects to move to Hartfo; d in
August; that they expect to be re:-.dy to
receive students in October ; and expect
to have two buildings erected by winter.
That the Library loomed large in the
mind of the founder is evident from the
fact that he speaks with great satisfaction of Dr. Wheaton's success in gathering books for it in England. Dr.
Wheaton was at that time Rector of
Christ Church in Hartford, and in 1831
became the second President of the
college .
Gifts of any kind relating to the
early days of the college are always
most gratefully received. It is hoped
that others who possess similar material
may be moved to follow the good
examples of Miss Hale, Mr. Sage, and
Mr. Brownell.

ALUMNUS

DEFENDS

TRINITY.

(Continued from page 1. )
concealment. On the contrary, our
attitude has been thoroughly known
to our opponents from the very beginning. For example, Wesleyan (o~Jr
nearest, and now for many years, our
dearest, rival) thrashed out the entire
subject with us a number of years ago.
For a while we parted company, but
after a brief period, resumed relations
where we had left off. In other words,
we had discovered that such barriers
were artificial and that the two teams
could play the fiercest championship
games in New England as sportsmen
and as friends. Indeed, eligibility rules
imply doubt; and we, for one, have
always been ready, if we are prepared
to play a college at all, to trust to its
honor. Similarly, O\Jr relations with
Williams run over many years, at least
in baseball-our r1.1les known to them,
and theirs to us.
But there is another side to the
question. Does not the "professional"
rule in fact open the way for much
hypocrisy? If to play summer baseball
be wicked or immoral, then down with
it, no matter how hard it may be to
locate the crime or the culprit. But if
it is not immoral, then why repress it?
Why encourage something that is immoral, namely, the hypocrisy of concealment? A few years ago I happened to
witness a game between two semipro teams in central New York. To
my utter surprise and disgust there
were on one of the teams three men
belonging to a college which at that
time was standing with especial
prominence in opposition to summer
baseball. But for this I should never
have given the matter another thought;
at it was, my gorge rose at the "Holier
than thou" attitude of those men at
home. They were, as it happens,
representatives of a college which
has been named most frequently in the
present controversy, and while that
is comparatively ancient history, I
confess that this personal experience
has made me more impatient with
recent proceedings . Fe;· it is immoral
to have a rule and break it; it is unwholesome for a man to take money and
conceal it; and it savors of hy.r;ocrisy
under such circumstances to drag into
tl:.e limelight and pillory before the
public a gentlemanly, studious, hardworking and self-res pecting college boy,
such as Mr. Brickley.
Very re >pectfully,
ANSON T. McCOOK.
Hartford, October 27, 1915.

The Library has received a copy o
t"Je Report of the Committee on
Universities of the Washington Board o
Trade. Mr. Alpheus H. Snow, of the
Class .of 1879, was chairman of the
Committee. The report deals with the
evil of show or "fake" co leges and
universities incorporated under general
law, and outlines a plea for preventing
such abuses in the future .
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.
General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other parti.culara can he had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN
We do general Banking as well as all
'kinds of Trust business. We solicit
.accounts from College Organizations
.and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'fl·

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

3
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entrance money is paid, and receive
any part of their expenses therefrom,
To the E d;tor of the Tripod:
are professionals .
W ill you allow me to say a few·
4 The rule tends to exclude the
words on t ' e at hletic eligibility r ules, student of limited means, however well
the .pr actic, 1 working of whi c
is fitt ed to represent his college. This
now discus&ed with grc2.t interest?
is still more undemocratic
1 A rule which excludes t he five
5 The rule is applicable to large
athletes zt Yale r ;;cent :y debarred colleges only when t here are more
from at hletic competition or would candidates than are needed.
For
debar Brickley of Trinity is asinine, small colleges to imitate them is
because t hose m en are precisely the injudicious if not snobbish.
type desirable for clean, spo rtsmanlike
6 Any college has, of course, a right
contests. The rule does not exclude to limit eligibility to its teams in any
undesirable men or tend to create a way it likes. It has no right to assume
gentlemanly tone on the field.
superiority to a college whose ruies
2 What we should try to keep out differ on a point that does not tend to
of college athletics is not professionalism cle2.n sport. Furthermore, inter-colbut commercialism; that is offering legiate comity dictates that it should
inducements to prospective students not break off relations for a frivolous
of athletic re putation. The rule in technicality.
question does not touch this evil.
7 Young men are hasty, even in the
3 It is an attempt to impart English rarefied atmosphere of the Berkshire
traditions as to the distinction between foot-hills.
a gentleman and an outsider, and is
Yours,
therefore non-American. Furthermore,
by the English rule, all who play where
Pro bono athletics.

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
2 ror 2sc

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Alleu Building,
Hartford, Connecticut •
Murray H. Coggeshall '96
Douglas Kent

BANKERS & BROKERS
128 Broadway, New York City.

Henry Antz

The Wright & Ditson Trademark
will invariably be found on the
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES used by the
Champions. Start without a handicap by using the BEST.

27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Caught 51 Rats I Week

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves

FOOTBALL
BASKETBALL
TRACK
HOCKEY
Catalogue Mailed Free.

Wright & Ditson
Boston Providence Worcester Cambridge

The Perfect Cigarette Paper
-Tasteless, Pure, Healthful
Millions of smokers the world over who make
their own cigarettes use Riz La Croix "papers'' exelusively, because these famous '\papers" are easier
to roll with, make better cigarettes and insure
complete enjoyment.

Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

-----··

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Prea't.
William H. Deming, Secretarr.

hoice of
Champions

•

BARBER SHOP

Trap resets itself; 22 inches high.
Will last for years; can't get out of order.
Weighs 7 pounds. 12 rats caught one
day. Cheese is used, doing away witn
poisons. This trap does its work, never
fails and is always ready for the neKt rat.
When rats and mice pass device they
die. Rats are disease carriers, also
cause fires. These Catchers should be
in every school building. Rat Catcher
s11nt prepaid on recei pt of $3; Mouse
Catcher, 10 inches high, $1. Money
back if not satisfi ed.
H. D. SWARTS, Inventor and Mfr.,
Universal Rat and Mous!! Traps,
Box 566, Scranton, Pa.

I:eForest Hicks '96
Imlay Benet

COGGESHALL & HICKS

C

Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000
Surplus $750,000

COLLAR

IT FITS THE C:RAVAT

. R17. LA+

: fi~=J~~~}d
CLIFFORD D. PERKINS, Proprietor.
~
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The PIPE STORE of Hartford
Silver Inl?y
• .
·work.
:
Fine Pipe
: :
Repairing OWN
MAI-<E

Trinity
Pennants
and
Souvenirs

HANNIGAN CIGAR CO.
436 Asylum St.,

Opp. Bu3hnell Park

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Made from the best .flax-linen, a vegetable
product, Riz La Croix are as pure a:s a
pure food, entirely wholesome and
healthful. Their perfect com- .
bustion and pure quality
~
render them absolutely
~ 0
tasteless and odor0.,;.~
less in smoking
-s:~'V_
.
- you get the
·
fine, unspoiled
flavor and fragrance of your
favorite tobacco.
Your cigarettes roll
smooth, r o u n d, a n d
"hold together" because of the lightness,
thinness and natural
adhesiveness of Riz L
Croix.

Two interesting, illustrated

Booklets-one about RIZ
LA CROIX Cigarette P a,eers,
the other showing how to Roll
Your Own "ciga rettes-sent anywhere
in U. S.on reque~t. Ad d ress The America n

Tobacco Co., Rooml40l,lll Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured bu

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

0
0

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
t1
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
0 ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
0
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
Otl EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
O
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

§
Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.
+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade.
+

284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

f:J9 Main Street,

Hartfocd, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
KnQravers, Printers, Stationers
152 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Welcome, Freshman, 1919
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.
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NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
'70- Bishop William F. Nichols has
been elected president of the eighth
province of the Episcopal Church in
this country, known as tbe Province of
the Pacific.
·
'88- A paper read b'y the Rev.
George Israel Browne before the
Cliosophic Society of Lancaster, Penn.,
on "Radical Schools of Political Philosophy," has been recently published.

'
'12- Rev. John
Walter Woessner
was ordained to the priesthood on
Sunday, September 26, in the Church
of the Good Shepherd, Corpus Christi,
Texas.

"Bull" Durham, the Smoke of Hospitality

'13-'14-Charles H. Collett, '13, has
been elected president, and Benjamin
L. Ramsay, '14, secretary of the Missionary Society of the Berkeley Divinity
School.

At fashionable house-parties, gay week-end gatherings, wherever smart American men assemble for
recreation, mellow "Bull" Durham tobacco adds to
their enjoyment. It is correct, up-to-date, notably
stylish to "roll your own" cigarettes with "Bull"
Durham-stamps you as a smoker of experienceand that delicate, distinctive "Bull" Durham fragrance
xs always very agreeable to the ladies of the party.

'15-Samuel H. Edsall is attending
Seabury Divinity School, Faribault,
Minn.,
'15-Isaac B. Shelley' is an instructor
at Shattuck School, Faribault, Minn.

GENUINE

"BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

N.Y. U.

Pilz's Anatomical Manikin pertaining
to the structure of the human body,
has been added to the departments of
Biology, Physiology, and Hygiene.
The manikin has been mounted on a
moveable stand.

"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's high-class
smoking tobaccos-and has been for generatio~s. Millio~s
of smokers find in the fresh cigarettes they fashion to their
own liking from this deliciously mild, fragrant tobacco,
supreme enjoyment and satisfaction obtainable in no other way.

at

There will be a meeting of the
Board of Trustees Saturday, November
30, llt 12 o'clock.

Roll a cigarette with "Bull"
Durham today. Learn that original, exquisite aroma - the refreshing smoothness and mellowness- the irresistible appeal of
this world-famous tobacco.

November 2.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

Tuesday

t!
0

t1 A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.. tf
t1
u
t1
For Catalogues and Information address the President
t1
t1
or the Secretary of the Faculty.
t1
t1
tr

vs.

New York

g

Dr. Henry Ferguson will be the
preacher at the Sunday morning service.

An l!lustrated Booklet,
showmg correct
way to "RollYour
Own" Cigarettes, and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.
Room 1400.

FREE
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

2-N. Y. U. at New York.
6-Tufts at Hartford.
13-Columbia at New York.
20-Wesleyan at Hartford.

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
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